
WPCA Membership Database and Website Resilience 
This document discusses how the WPCA membership system and website can evolve to be 
independent of Peter Anderson’s input.


Context

It is very unlikely that we can find someone within the club who is willing and able to maintain the 
present Wix-based membership system. And the club cannot afford to pay someone to do it. We 
could of course use SailingClubManager as Castle Cove does - the cost would be about £45 per 
month plus VAT.


Summary

I propose we return to the arrangement of a few years ago when the membership database was a 
spreadsheet, and the email package was entirely separate. And we simplify the website so that it 
requires much less ‘expert’ maintenance. This will entail duplication of data.


Membership Database

Copy the membership data from the website into a spreadsheet and use that. Discontinue the 
online application process and have a downloadable pdf application form. Discontinue the facility 
for members to update their own data. Continue with the Fleet and Boat Lists in pdf format.


Emailing

Use a free utility like Moosend to email members.  Moosend is similar to MailChimp.


Website 

Blog 
Quite a lot of the website content is now stored in the Wix Blog. 

All of the following pages derive from the Wix Blog:


• Cruiser

• Programmes

• e-News

• Articles

• Documents (but see below)

• Join

• Contact

• Moorings

• Gallery.


The Blog makes website maintenance a lot easier. Creating a blog entry is straightforward and 
requires little Wix knowledge. Michael Gregory can do it and there’s no reason others can’t learn. 

Each blog entry has a category and that category determines the page where that entry is shown. 

I propose changing each of the following pages to display a relevant Blog entry


• Join

• Contact

• Moorings

• Gallery


Used in this way the Blog is public.


Members Only Information 
I have worked out a way to hide members’ documents from all but the most determined eyes.

Propose to store all members-only info in a Google Drive folder which can easily be updated by 
anyone with access: Fleet and Boat Lists, Constitution, Committee List, Members’ Board etc.


Events 
The Events calendar is filled from some Google Calendars, which anyone could maintain.


Committee Page  
Discontinue the Committee page.
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